Report for the 2021
With great sadness we have to report the death of two well loved supporters of Elstree and Borehamwood Green Belt.

Please join us for our Annual General Meeting on
10th May 2021 at 14.30 (2.30pm)
using this Zoom link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/3597927923
Meeting ID: 359 792 7923
If you click on the link you will either be taken to your Zoom program
or prompted to install it. Once in the waiting room, you will be let into
the meeting.

Our speaker will be
Dawn Grocock
Access Projects Officer | Countryside and Rights of Way
for Hertfordshire County Council
Her talk is entitled:
Public Rights of Way: A short introduction to ROW in Hertfordshire
Dawn deals with queries on the physical condition of Public Rights of Way in
Welwyn Hatfield and Hertsmere Districts
Also talking will be Steven Whiting
Enforcement Officer | Countryside and Rights of Way
who deals with enforcement of Public Rights of Way across the whole of
Hertfordshire.
The meeting will be recorded and available to view later.

Avril Chick,our wonderful Chairman for many years until 2021, died peacefully in August 2020. Her great contribution to the community was the saving of Woodcock Hill,
a site once again endangered by deregistration as a Village Green, from building
development in the nineties.
Pat O’Donnell, our Webmaster, died in November 2020. He had been a Committee
Member since 2015 and we profited greatly from his IT skills. He gave his time generously to setting up the web and organising the printing of the Newsletter, saving much
expense. He is sadly missed at our meetings as he was a good friend to us all. The
Green Belt was represented at his funeral and his wake held at the Maxwell Centre
when I spoke in tribute to him. Articles remembering both our friends were published
in the Town Crier.
During the year we carried on meeting by
zoom. Our first concern
was for Aldenham Reservoir which still has an
uncertain future. Various meetings between
Liberty Lake Leisure,
Herts CC , Hertsmere
BC, ACPTand E&B
GGS have not produced an answer, although everyone agrees
that historic Aldenham Reservoir must be saved for the community.
LLL dropped the water level by 1 metre causing the Aldenham Sailing Club to disband and ruining the aesthetic appeal of the view. They also fenced off the footpath.
Both measures have been reversed and the footpath is now open 9 to 5. Negotiations are proceeding. E&B GBS and EBRA both applied to Historic England for listed
status but were told the Reservoir was not sufficiently threatened. E&BGBS is prepared to contribute to a fund for an independent survey of the dam with other conservation bodies if this would help.
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A plan to relocate Schopwick Surgery to Site BE1, the fields alongside Allum Lane,
with a Care Home and 280 houses was opposed for Green Belt and environmental
reasons. We would encourage relocation to an alternative suitable site.
The proposal by ENSO to put a Solar Plant on the Hillside Farm fields has caused
enormous concern to local residents as the loss of 300 acres of Green Belt and the
impact on the countryside is a huge sacrifice. Discussions took into consideration that
green energy to power 16,000 houses could be produced and 25,000 tonnes of carbon dioxide per annum saved. Various eco-friendly measures have been promised by
ENSO and Elstree Aerodrome states that there is no risk to planes. There have been
over 1,400 objections lodged and the outcome will be settled later this year. After
prolonged discussion EBGBS opposed the Solar Farm.
Woodcock Hill is threatened by the proposal by Taylor Woodrow Builders to deregister it as a Village Green. We strongly opposed this and the suggested exchange of
land on Green Belt ecological and community grounds. The present Village Green
has been carefully tended to enhance the biodiversity and wildlife habitat and is accessible easily. The exchange land contains the ventilation shaft for Elstree Tunnel
and is a more difficult, less scenic terrain.
We have flagged up concern over the
dilapidated state of The Hollybush Inn,
now being restored as a Day Nursery
and the Old Schoolhouse in Theobald
Street and the destruction of trees on
the former St Andrew’s Church site and
the new Sky Studios Car Park. Planning Officers assured us that TPOs
would be enforced and that the Car
Park would be returned to nature once
building operations were completed.
We held an Extraordinary General Meeting in February to authorise minor changes in
the Rules to give us more flexibility in organising meetings and altering membership
fees. We were impressed by the enthusiasm of our youth members and have invited
one to become our Youth Representative on the Committee. We look forward to
working with her and broadening our appeal to young people who will, after all, be
caring for the Green Belt and the environment in the future.

Solar Energy Plant
Hertsmere received in January 2021 an application for a massive “Solar Energy
Farm” from Elstree Green Limited - a small subsidiary company owned by solar energy developer ENSO and backed by the giant Australian investment bank Macquarie.
The proposed industrial scale plant would cover 20 fields (over 320 acres) of farm
land between Elstree, Radlett & Letchmore Heath owned by Hilfield Farm and Slades
Farm. It is all within the Green Belt so arguably an “inappropriate development”.
Although the application does not
specify many details of the proposed
plant it is estimated it would include
around 125,000 solar panels (each
about 4 x 6 feet) mounted in long
rows on wooden stands. There will
also be 20 shipping containers (each
40 feet long) containing large industrial Lithium-Ion storage batteries
plus, separately, 32 large Inverters
and transformers as well as miles of
cabling. The whole site will be surrounded by 2 metre high wire fencing and CCTV cameras. The site includes at least 9 Public footpaths and bridleways
which will be surrounded by the fencing.
There is strong opposition to this proposal from local residents across Radlett, Letchmore Heath, Elstree and Borehamwood. This has resulted in Hertsmere receiving the
largest number of objections ever to any application – over 1,400. Although the formal application date has now passed the developers have continued to submit further
documents making amendments, “corrections” and technical annexes. The Head of
Planning has confirmed that Hertsmere will continue to accept any further comments
from the Public. The earliest the application will be considered by the Planning Committee will be late May or more likely June.
The application reference on Hertsmere’s website is 21/0050/FULEI
There is also a Petition to the Government asking for such developments to be prohibited on farm land suitable for producing food. You can sign this here:
https://www.change.org/p/boris-johnson-protect-prime-farmland-from-solarindustrialisation?

Ann Goddard — Chairman
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Clive Glover
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The Old School House
The Old School House is on the list of Community interest.
Built in 1896, with a school room and office, as the second national school for Borehamwood Village, it has huge community significance. A total of 66 pupils could attend up to 1914. This replaced an earlier school which became the ‘Mission Room’:
now the Social Club. The building was also used for Elstree Parish Council Meetings.
The building is a red brick square with fishscale tile hung gable end to the main
school hall, with a large window at one end and large inserted double doors at the
other. The former projecting side wing, that was once the Headteacher’s office, has a
boarded gable end next to the decorated chimney stack comprising a recessed doorway with a boarded door window with a sloping brick sill and brick headers above a
recessed doorway with boarded door and brick headers above. There is a similar
window to the side. Two single storey additions were made, each with a sloping roof.
The building is owned by the
Federation of Synagogues
Trust Ltd.
EBGBS would like to work
with the owners to restore the
Old School House to it’s former glory Rule
2 a) Generally, to promote
and safeguard rural and residential amenities and in particular to protect features of natural, architectural or historical beauty and interest.

Cowley Hill Ward: Hel 152 Lyndhurst Farm,
Green St., 100 homes
Hel 347 NE of Cowley Hill 800 homes (solar
farm?)
Hel 359 N of Stapleton Rd 350 homes (solar
farm?).
Elstree in 3 sections Allum Lane and N of
Barnet Lane Golf Club: Allum Lane:
Hel 341 Allum Lane West, Elle Dani equestrian centre to waste site 65
BE1 Schopwick Medical Centre and Pharmacy proposed. 280 houses. A medical centre and care home have been proposed.
Sites Hel 341 and BE1 include much of the Green Belt between The Rise,
Bishops Avenue and Allum Lane and Elstree Village.

North of Barnet Lane:
Hel 197a Behind Hartfield Ave and Hartfield Close, 55 homes
Hel 197 B Behind Hartfield Close 50 homes
Hel 209b Land over railway tunnel 30 homes Possible replacement land for Village
Green.
Radlett Park Golf Course 850 homes.
Hillside Ward: Hel 209a (BE6) Horses’ Field & part of the Village Green, 207 houses
Hel 511 Woodcock Hill Village Green Proposed deregistration of green belt land by
Taylor Wimpey 110 homes.
Kenilworth Ward: Hel 376 Well End Rd, Packhorse Lane, A1 Sky Studios 376 +
homes or possible Media hub
Hel 206 Sky Studios in progress

Pat Strack
The Hertsmere Local Plan
HLP is now due to be produced for consultation in autumn 2021 as more time has
been allowed to consider employment sites. Some of the green belt sites put forward
for consideration by developers in Elstree and Borehamwood by HBC are already
under threat of development. Not all the sites proposed will be included in the Local
Plan.
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Developers are looking to construct Hertswood Studios which would
see 21 stages built between Rowley
Lane and the A1located alongside the Sky Studios Elstree development currently under
construction. It would create the UK's
first film industry cluster. It would include supporting workshops and offices, and a hotel for visiting film stars and
crew.
Pat Strack
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Woodcock Hill Village Green
Why do we do this? See below.
TAYLOR WIMPEY has applied to deregister our Village Green
and exchange part of it for a less desirable area. There will be
a public Inquiry in June or July. The WHVG Committee will engage a barrister and
will employ expert witnesses so we Need to raise Money.
1996: Land north of Barnet Lane is identified for 500 homes.
2002: Local Wildlife status was granted, all the mature trees registered for tree
preservation orders.
2008: Village Green Status granted. Hertfordshire County Council support with an
officer from Herts Countryside Management Services preparing A Management Plan
and running monthly working parties. Local residents and community groups involved in clearing litter and vegetation and improving the site for recreation and habitats.
The Beacon, benches, ponds, Interpretation Boards were paid for
by grants. Numerous public events
held on the Village Green. HCC
budget cuts meant that HCMS
could no longer support us. Alex
Melson our new voluntary project
manager, has written a new Management Plan. He runs monthly
working parties and manages improvements.
2019: Taylor Wimpey application to
Hertsmere Local plan, for 110
homes on the release land. During
lockdown WHVG was a sanctuary,
an idyllic place for so many families
and all ages who needed daily exercise.
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2020: June First threat
by Taylor Wimpey to
deregister land at
WHVG by Byron Ave.,
Borehamwood, replacing with ecologically
inferior land at Elstree,
far distant and inaccessible to Borehamwood
residents. 2 more phases and responses bring
us to DEFRA holding a
Public Inquiry in June or
July to make a decision.
Overwhelming support
already received from
Environmental groups and others to keep the release land. HMWT, OSS, CPRE
EBGBS EBTC, HBC all councillors and Oliver Dowden MP. Donations are urgently
needed to support our campaign. For more information see our website woodcockhill.org.uk.
Pat Strack
Rights of Way report 2021
Public rights of way (footpaths, bridleways and byways) are a valuable amenity,
providing short cuts for pedestrians within the town and access for walkers - and
sometimes cyclists and horse riders - to the countryside beyond. During the coronavirus pandemic, when other recreational outlets have been closed or restricted, there
has been a noticeable and welcome increase in their usage.
A condition audit of the 70 public rights of way in Elstree and Borehamwood parish
was completed at the start of this year. The wet autumn and winter weather, combined with the clay soil of the locality and the greater footfall, had made the going
very muddy underfoot in certain stretches and suitable waterproof footwear was essential.
But all of the routes were found to be usable, with no major obstructions or severe
hazards. After minor tasks of pruning, lopping, waymark numbering, etc, had been
completed, 50 of them required no further works to be carried out.

On the 20 routes on which desirable remedial or improvement works were identified,
there were 11 issues with signage, 6 with encroaching vegetation, 4 with gates, 4
with fences, 3 with bridges and one instance of severe surface rutting.
Some of this work has already been undertaken by contractors and/or volunteers
working for Herts county council. For example, brambles have been removed from
paths 33 and 34 (between Gateshead Road and
Crown Road) and paths 53 and 54 (leading from
Haggerston Road to Woodhall and Green Street).

ALFA continues to protect the green belt fields off Allum Lane
Allum Lane Fields Association has been working very hard since their inception in
November 2018 when plans for the sites BE1, HEL341 and the Radlett Golf Course
were announced. All sites are off Allum Lane, all sites are green belt land, and all include well used and loved public footpaths.

Waymarks have ben erected or re-erected on
paths 13 and 14 (in Parkfields, Elstree) and 51
(near Organ Hall). New signs have been provided on paths 50 and 52 (leading from Theobald
Street) and 23 (leading from Park Crescent). Rab- Before
bit holes have been stopped up alongside path 56
(through the spinney at Radlett Park golf course).
A new gate has been installed on path 7 (leading
from Allum Lane).
Where responsibility lies with the owners of adjoining properties, e.g. for falling fences on paths 27
After
(Ayot Path) and 31 (between Stanborough Avenue
and Cowley Hill), or an overgrown hedge on path
37 (between Elmwood Avenue and Lemsford Court), the relevant householders are
advised. In some cases, other agencies are involved – e.g. missing rails from bridges owned by Hertsmere council on paths 13 and 59 (Parkfields) and 46 (Haggerston
Park), and broken fencing alongside path 22 (between Corfe Close and Kenilworth
Park) for which Clarion housing association is responsible.
Rights of way are shown on the Ordnance’s Survey’s series of Explorer maps, obtainable from bookshops or by mail order. Their official numbers appear on Hertfordshire
county council’s on-line map (https://tinyurl.com/ROW-EBGBS), and there is a form
on this site for reporting any problems you may encounter while using them. Happy
walking!
John Cartledge
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Local people have seen much housing development on their doorstep over recent
years. If it continues Elstree will become just another urban sprawl with little green
space to break up the tightly packed houses and flats. Elstree is part of Hertfordshire. It
is not a London Borough and should retain the amount of green belt land all other areas of Hertfordshire enjoy.
Since Covid so many local residents have enjoyed the walks accessible by foot from
their homes. This has much increased the wellbeing and physical health of the community and brought people closer together as they cross paths. This should be the future.
If these fields are built on it will take away the green spaces forever. It will mean open
fields, fresh air, abundant wildlife and accessible footpaths through woodland walks
and fields are lost. A footpath or cycle path through a newly built housing estate in no
way matches a walk through open countryside. The wildlife is lost, the views are lost,
and the feeling of green, open space is lost.
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ALFA haven’t just concentrated on the loss of green belt. They are also particularly
concerned about flooding that has occurred in the past when new housing estates
have been built. BE1 is of particular concern as it is a high point with water draining
away to the surrounding existing houses. Everyone living locally to Allum Lane knows
the horrendous traffic pre Covid when in the morning and evening rush-hour it can
take over 20 minutes to travel from Allum Hall to Elstree Hill North. Exacerbating this
problem would cause traffic hold ups in a much wider radius.
It was a great surprise to local residents when in late 2020 Schopwick Surgery announced its plans to relocate. A GP practice should understand the need to improve
mental and physical health and the importance of local green spaces. Instead, they
announced that their proposed new location was in a green belt field, site BE1. We
have managed to delay the progress of this development by showing that their initial
research in consulting their patients was flawed and we very much hope that the surgery will find more suitable, alternative sites for its relocation.
ALFA have communicated with
the planners to
provide much
information as to
why the sites are
not suitable for
development.
The last stage
has been to instruct a planning
and development
professional to
research site
BE1. Should any
Footpath across Allum Lane Fields
or all of these
sites be in the
Local Plan in May 2021, ALFA will fight with the full strength of all 400+ of our members backed by our professional advisor.

Tykeswater Lane: Aldenham Byway 60 E& B/wood Byway 60
BOAT (Byway of All
Transport) 60 allows the
use of the route for vehicles
(4 wheel drive) horse riders
and pedestrians. Not only
is the footpath now very
difficult for walkers it has
helped dumping take place.
A resident has been petitioning to get the BOAT
reversed. A proposal has
been made to implement a
permanent Traffic Order
(with exceptions) to prevent
driving on the is path. Oct 2020 The Herts County Council Rights of Way Team
wanted the proposal to be dealt with the HCC. TRO by the decision-making process.
The Director of The Environment and Infrastructure, Cllr Reay decided that this would
not go to committee.
During lockdown more people than ever have been discovering that exercise outdoors is important both to
health and to wellbeing.
Walkers were dismayed that
this footpath had been allowed to deteriorate to such
an extent and that no one
who had the means was
prepared to help.
EBGBS and RSGBA will
petition for this situation to
be resolved.

Keep up to date with all threats to green belt land off Allum Lane by visiting
www.alfaelstree.weebly.com
Helen Stammers
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Cecil’s Horse Sanctuary

Shenley Footpath no 3

This Charity provides homes for old, neglected and abandoned horse and ponies to
relieve their suffering.

Some years ago, the trustees of the Scout Activity Centre applied to Hertsmere Borough Council to have the footpath diverted from across their fields (blue 3 to 3 on the
plan) to A to B close to Well End Rd. This is a safeguarding issue for the Centre. The
footpath runs across the fields into Cowley Hill, Borehamwood. HBC and user groups
are agreeable to the diversion but only if the new path complies with their Greenway
Plan. That requires a dedication A to B as a bridleway and with suitable width and
surface. The new route, which only carries permissive footpath status at present, has
been used by horses and the overall level of use has made the surface very difficult
for walkers and in any case the current width is unsuitable for people and horses together. There was a kissing gate on the new route but it was removed in June 2020,
by the Scout Activity Centre

CHS has been asked to vacate the green belt land it currently occupies behind the
former Plough Public House at Elstree Crossroads within 2 years.—site 212 put forward for a 60 bed care home. Their site not only provides homes for horses and ponies but provides a ‘Rural feel’ to Elstree Village. This is a perfect use of green belt
land. CHS has provided opportunities for the local community to volunteer and for
young people to come and get to know the horses. Even during COVID the managers at CHS have found covid safe ways to involve the public, especially families.
E&B Green Belt Society and the Elstree Village Preservation Society will challenge
any attempts to have the site designated for building.

Correspondence has been ongoing since February to get the present path protected
and the diversion order ratified. Path user groups are awaiting the completion of
works to make the surface good before withdrawing their objections this probably
allowing the diversion order and upgrade to go ahead.
It is believed that HBC have been provided with all the information to ensure that the
specifications for installing a bridleway are adequate.
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Your support is vital to us. To encourage new members - especially younger
residents - membership is now free, however a donation would be welcome to
support our work. To join us please go to our website www.ebgreenbelt.org/
joincontact-us to complete the membership form online or below.

The Elstree and Borehamwood
Green Belt Society (EBGBS)
The UK Green Belt was formed by law in 1949 to prevent speculative ribbon
development around London and other large cities in the United Kingdom.
The first records of our EBGBS date from 1959 when the battles against building on Woodcock Hill on the south side of Borehamwood started and the
Woodcock Hill Society (now merged with the EBGBS) was founded under Dr
Lewis Wilde. We have been contesting Green Belt and conservation issues to
the present day.
Our aim is to preserve as much as possible of the peaceful green and
pleasant countryside, which has been left to us after the ravages of road
and building developments. If you care about your environment do please
join us. All are welcome. See http://www.ebgreenbelt.org/ for a membership
form or contact us using the form on the website or You can contact us using
the form below or via Pat Strack, Membership Secretary, on 0208 386 3151
email: pat.strack@ntlworld.com .
Committee:
Dr Ann Goddard, BEM - Chair
Pat Strack - Secretary
Helen Stammers - Treasurer and Webmaster
Clive Butchins
Edna Davies
Jenny Jacoby
Talya Kamara
Jonathan Supran
Ursula Whitehill
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